
TICE PRESS,

rob ousaDAILY, (SUNDAYS NICOMXTDD,)

SY JOHN W. wonmar.
ATI4IR so, 417 CligliTNUT STREIT.

nAirfr ruissy. 4.
Pas Wass. payable to the Garnet-

moo Sohsoribere out of the OUT ot Dobbs

00. mom, Fotio. DOLLLad YO Etas etomrrao.

DOLLatts FOR Sri Moasas--invariably a 1 ad-
woefor the time ordered.

Tin-WEEKLY PIKES%

ode to Sobooriboril out of the any at Tam Deer

Fsz ANNUMr in altrinGe.

MILLINERY GOODS.

--, ',RING- OPENING
tok

of

011ILDREN'S GOODS,

THURSDAY, APRIL 21.

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS,

sow No.720 CEEMIUT STICKEL

SPRING. 1861.
HOSENITEINI, BROOKS,

& CO.,
NO. 431 MAREZT STREET,

North aide. nova- Fifth,, ,;,

In Msthe attention of burr=to their
LABOI 1 D HANDBOXII TARIMIS 07

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
STRAW AND FANCY

BONNETS,
Aisass, AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND FLATS.

SHARER HOODS, ItLICRES,

ALL ARTICLES APPHRTAININS TO THE
MILLINERY LINE.

vao3-101

FRENCHFRAMES, •

FRENCH FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS.

THE LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY RE-
CEIVING.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.
NO, 729 CHESTNUT Street. below EIGHTH.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
MARD TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION_
No. 961 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

oonnectiony!th their extensive Cabinet Bustireas,
ire now manufacturing summor artiole of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And have nowon head a full !apply. fieo.heo with
io011_1; fr.. CAMPION'S IMPROVED CDSIIIOI4S,

Which are prottamed. by all who have need them, to
ne tupenor to all other!.
For the duality mad finish of these Tables the 113813111.-

Itomrem refer to their numerous patrons throughout

the Union, who are familiarwith the oharaoter oftheir
wort. feNt4m

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.

now daily exhibiting and completing new and elegant

SAM Of
LOOKING-GLASSES,

tkenbiaing ail the latest improvements and facilities in
manufacture.
*eat novelties in Walnut and Gold and RosewOMl

mul Gold Frames for MIRRORS.
the moat extensive and varied assortment in the

signtry.

JAMES S. SABLE & SON,
EARL _BB' GALLENI.ES,

mhf-tf Sl6 ORESTNI/7 mum.
PAPER HAdIGINGS.-

pAPER HANGINGS_

HOWELL & BOURKE,
N. F.. Goner of roman and MARKET Street.

MANUFACTIIIIIMO OF

PA?ER HANGINGS,
BORDERS,

FIRE SOMME'S,
WISBOW-GOIRTLIN YAPi a.

. -

Always on band, a large and

ELEGANT STOCK
of GOODS,from the

FLYEST GOLD PATER to theLOWISHT PAWED
ARTICLES.

InourRETAIL DEPARTMENT 'rill be found
THE NEWEST STYLES OF TILE sRASOE.

HARDWARE.

nOORE,HENSZEY,& Co.
ARE NOW OPENING

THEIR EPETING STOVE OP
HARDWARE.

isT PIAAKET, and 416 COMMRROE STREET
mtd-1m

GROCERIES.

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

J. H. MICHENER & CO,
OFMSRMA PRONIaION DEALERS,

AND OUItERN OP tall

CELEBRATED

-"EXCELSIOR"
SUGAR-cuRR RAMR.

NOS. 142 AND 144 MORTII FRONT YITREET
(Between Arch and Rase Streets,'

.PRILADELFIELS.,
The justly-eelebratedExcelsior Hams are cured by

J.A. A. it uo, fine style peounor.to theauelvem), ea
wanly forfseitlyuse; ate of dolman" llaror,free from.
the unpleasant taste ofsalt, and ate arenotemod by epi-
cures superior to anynow awed for sale. aplS-dm

NEW BURLINGTON HERRING.

FLEET OF THE SEASON.

ATAHERT C. ROBERTS,

DEALER INFINE EROCERIFAI.

avli
CORNER ELEVENTH AND VINE. -

JEWELRY,

PATENT STUDS!
PATENT STUDS!

The Improved PatentLever Spiral Igivng SAFETY.STUDS, and the Patent rismiLL C TAN, having
teen thoroughly tested, and presmins &Magas overeveryother invention, are being very generally adopted
tr Gentlemen of taste.

SoldWholesale and Retail ONLY by
ELI HOLDEN,

708 MARKET STREET,
Importer ofClocks,Watches, and ewelry.

_ap/3-atuttigm

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. I
pEii.solls HATINGt FIITS WATOEIES
JR- that have hitherto given no satisfaction to the
wearers, er,.‘ invited to bring them to ourstore, where
sal defeats e,in be remedied be thoroughly skilful and
scientific work Wien, and the watch warranted to mire
entire witisruitiOn•

Mantel Cloak, Musical Bores, &0., careful,/ nut In
complete order.

FARR &. BROTHEL
importers' ofWatches, !dusces.l Boxes, aloe &a,

street. beloriersonriL
stioEmA.Ra Go..

IMAM. PAINTS,

_OILS. AND VAINDIEDII,
*•nkeaq Corner lii'oll.ll,TO and SAGE SUMAS

deli 4.

BANKING.
UGUST BEIMONT &

BANKERS.

50 WALL ATREFAT, Itrzlr YOlll4

line otters of oredst to travellers. aniabis in al

tette or Europe, through the Mews. SethaetuldofN

Ti4,Loudon. Frankfort, Napless Vienna, and their oor
rftroutanta. frilFlka"

MICHENER & Co.„
BANKERS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
TIME PAPER. NEGOTIATED

COLLEOTIONS MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE
Pelmet IN THE UNION.

'Merl AND DoDim sotrenrr AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. .

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought at the Invert
rates of Discount.Draft* forsale ou England sad Ireland. [sl9-hlthil lm

GlTir ' BAOB.-40 bales 11,eiff Bags,
Camas by JAURETCHE zz..014.4r. 202 and 901 gnat rRONT

Oi•IV MU—Pure OkTe Oil, `

)

xvittggirmaTivie br tint .
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BRY.GOODS JOBBERS.

JOSHUA L. GAILY,
no. 913 MARKET STREET,

Invites the special attention of

CASH BUYERS
TO EIS CHOICE STOCK

of

FANCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

COMPRISING ONE OF THE BEST ASSORTMENTS
OF

FRESH GOODS
IN THE PHILADELPHIA MARKET. az47-tf

I-1EQED, WHITE, &BLITE
JL AP

,Zr.F,LANNELS.

GRAY FLANNELS,

For 7310,

BY Tits PLEBE OR ItiLE.

JOSHUA L. 'BAILEY,

eat tf MARKET Street.

M 1 G : 1861.

RTEGE.E.::.BAIRD,IBc 00,

AND MUSS

D RY, :(10 D S,:'

N0.'4117 Nottl'lt vtae:ET,
THILALDIMPHIA. :

Merchantsvisiting this city to purchase Thrr
Greens win Rnd our > Steak ` large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low Mynas,: In-certain classes
of Goode we Wier indudimente to

purchasers unequalled by any other; house in
Philadelphia. : . : • , mhl3-.2m

JAMES, KMNT, SANTEE,
C 0

(WORMS AND JOBBEIRS
OP

DRY GOODS,
NO3. 439 AND 241. NORTH THIRD STREET,

ABOVE RAZE,
Itespeatfitily invite the attention of

CASH AND SHOT-TIME BUThRS,
Totheir zunusi -

IAILUE AMID COMPLETE STOCK
OP

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,
Among *took w➢ll be found full linen of
BATEI3, MILLS AND _YORK COMPANY/5 00T-

TONADE8.
Also. LARGE VARIETY

Ol NNW •11D COIIIMIND STYLI,. OP

PRINTS,
mszuenuAcx SECONDS, 4.e.

mhs-Itm

H.APFEES,SrI'OTTT& Co..

No, 623 MARKET BTRBBTI

JOBBERS IN -FORSIeIIitAND,

DRY GOODS.
OUT isteok Was

FREER AND COMPLETE•

We are enabled to &Ter extra inducements to

CAM AND PROMPT-PAYING MERCHANT&

Stookkept up throughout the season.and BM'S
attention given to orderg. whin-gm

FRMII °ANTON MATTRifi-
_____

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
OFFOXITE STATE ROUSE.

Esve now open their
SPRING IMPORTATION'S

OF 'A'
DOUBLE EXTRA IMPERIAL

WHITE,
PURPLE, and

RED CHECKED

CANTON MATTING.
. IN ALL THE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

MODERATE PRICES
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

'swim orroarrm !MATE HOUSE•

QUARPLESS BROTHERS
Have placed ina Ospartment,
Separate from their Syrinx Stook,
A collection of JOB LOTS
Of Sunni and SummerDreg" GoOder
OoMprunns Organdies, Parsises,
Lawns, cheapBilks. Chintzes,
Lawn and Organdy Robe",
Barege Robes, Flounce', and Juries;
All of which will be mold
At nearly halfof usual prices,
So as to show only fresh Goode
Inson the other Deoartmenta.

CHESTNUT and EIGHTH STS.

NEW STYLE CLUNKS, EVERY NEW
I style, every new material, at prises that astonish

every one, at the large store. N. E. earner ofEighth
andWalnutstreets.

CITY CLOAK STORE!, No. 142 N.
Eighthitreet, above Cherry.arenow selling every

new style of the lesion, superb qualities,in every new
shill-of color, cheaper titan any other store in the
city. ap27-lni

CLOAKM—Wholesale Merchants are in-
vited to ineeeet the sloth at

VE N S 9,
No.23 South NINTHStreet, emir of Seine et.,
sp27-las Between Marketend Chestnut.

SPRING OPENING
07

CLOTHS, CASHMERES, VESTINOS,
LADLES' CLOAICENGS,

And all goods suited to
MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,

WHOLESAIa AND ESTAIL.
AT

SONLERS & SON'S.
sag cassTrur: iltrast, under JAYNE'S BALL

mh6-3m

SPRING. 1861.
tj. T. WAY it 00.;

NOWTH MAD ova/inv.

iNPORTIIRS AND JOBBNAS

• OP
• ;

DRY GOODS.

OUR 11/0011 18 8111V81141ALV 114111178 AND

fell 3r 00111PLETE.

1861.
DAT ROSS, de

aara
DALE. 8088. & WITHER&

NO. 521 MARKET MENET.
Have now open thaw full

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
OP

SILKS
ADD

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
The attention of CADE BUYERS is osneeatlitzonte-21:4

SPRING GOODS, 1861.

ABBOTT JOHNESis 00.
527 MARKET STREET,

AVID 5241: 00fdMERCE MEET,
Kayo nowono thew •

NEW IMPORTATION
OP

SILKS AND FANOY DRY GOODS,

Towhichthey invite the attention of the trade,
Moo=

SPRING, 1801
wan's, AUSTIE, & NoVEIGH,

ThILPORTERIS AND JOBBER

DRY GOODS.
No. 311 mum= STEM%

Above Third,
PECLAZZLTEIi..

Parancy At 1751N041.;,
friks.

FLOOR*

AUSTIN BROWN.
wumsersax Dwara IN

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,
Th. largest stook br three times in- Pkiladelehlat

PRIM loW.
itt N0.164 North THIRD WANE% inaalaira.)

R1E..4400.bb15.-18137.1kiesELPork, for
salebilie.o4llaPElt Cp?,lo Align Strad.

11106314 doorOm terWt - arrt-tt

250 BALES BLANKETS.

BLUE, GRAY, AND WHITE

NAVY BLANKETS.
FOR SALE BY

GEO B.REESE, SON, & CO.
asSZ-61

400 PAIRS,

ALL WOOL, EIGHT POUNDS,

WHITE NAVY BLANKETS:
FOR SALE BY.

a. 33. REESE, SON, tic CO.
ap77-St •

A 86. w. SPRAGrUES'
PRINTS.

UNION PRINTS.
HOYT, SPRA.GUES

NO. 23.1 CHESTNUT STREET. apl94;

WEL-LING-,
COFFIN & C0.6

NO. 118 CHESTNUT STUEET,

&OEMS FOR THE SALE UP

DIJNNELL MFG. CO.lll PRINTS AND LAWNS.
GREENE MFG. CO.IITYRKEY RED AND STAPLE

PRINTA.
Fine Bleached Cottons.

borirBDALE , MOPE. BLACKSTONE, SLATERS-
VILLE,. JAMESTOWN.RED BANK, GREENE,
UNION,AND BELVIDBI E.

Brown Cottons.
RTRAN ALL.RN. MT. HOPE, FREDONIAN,

TRICK. OHIO. GROTON. VIRGINIA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'.

1111UPTON, SLATERSVILLE,AND JEWETTCITY
DENIM AND STRIPES.

LON:WALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND SILESIAS.
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTTODILEY'S BLACK AND GLENBAGI CO.'S

FANCY BITTED CLOTHS.
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSImERED.
GREENFIELD 00.15 BLACK DOESKINS.
RODMAN'S FINE JEANS. DOUBLEAND TWISTED

CASSIMERES, NEGRO CLOTHS. Ac.
MINOT. BASS RIVER, CRYSTAL SPRINGSMHX-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER. AN D BRISTOL
SATINETS. feWtf

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,

NO. 112 ORLESTNUT ST.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR TRH SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.must-6m

CARPETINGS.

NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between SAMU-

EL L. BAILY and WILLIAM L. BAILY, under the
firm of BAILY & BROTHER, was dissolved, on the
16th ultimo. by the deceaseof WILLIAM L. BAILY
The business of the late Firm will be Settled by the
surviving partner.

CARPET STOCK,

SELLING OUT,
NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

In order to close up the business of the late Firm

BAILY & BROTHER,
TEEM LAM= ./Lain irstraux..aToclUnt_

.

"CARPE TINGS.,
OLCritt, Esc.,

AT 'REDUCED PRICES.
housekeepers and Storekcenera will End it to their

interact tocall, an every article will be offered low.
ace-stutblm.

On account of the interruption to, and al-
most total suspension of the WHOLESALE
TRADE, consequent upon the awar panic"
now raging, the Large and freshly imported
Stock of WHITE Goons, LIVENS, LACES, EM-
BROIDERIES, of.Price, Ferris, 4 Co., will be
offered for sale at RETAIL, REGARDLESS
OP COST. The greater part of this im-
mense stock has been purchased very re-
cently, in the dierent European markets,
by a member of the firm personally, and
the inducements to those wishing to pur-
chase anything in this line will be =Sur-
passed. To this end, we bare taken the
store

No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,

LATELY OCCUPIED BY.CHICKERING k 80118.)

MONDAY, 29-tat INST.,
MONDAY, 29th. INST.,
MONDAY, 29th INST.,

WILL OPEN FOR TEE INSPECTION OF mu
PUBLIC AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK,

CONSISTING OF

WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,

LACES &

EMBROIDERTPS,

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

To those who purchase by the, entire Wee
or dozen a• liberal deduction will be made,
in addition to the immense reduction made in
retailing. Retail inerelants from all see.
tieus, Terchastur-r--- .*llah. __will find it
greatly to their advantage to give us a can;

4/11414349:;:*Ltd"be....40i1.1;16- ladea, and'the inablic generally,to
the above.

PRICE, FERRIS, & CO.,
No. 525 MARKET STREET, and

No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.
apl7-tf

feARGAIVS.--.
ChessGingham at 12% cents.
Traveling btuffs at 2t cents.
Bheohord's Plaids. MohairChaska,

lack silks, Romp Warts, Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Reis. White Goods,
38 cents WaiteLiussarntlitorgi o tigann.

apt/ S. E. oor. NINTH and MARKET.

FOURTH STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

No. 47,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

Iam nowopening ea entirely new and carefully se-
lected stook of

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN

CARPErrINGS,
embracing all descriptions, and some superb designs
and patterns. allof which, being purchased at present
depressed prices for CASII, Iam prepared to sell

VERY LOW,
and respectfully solicit an examination before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

J. T. DELAOROIX.
mhl-tuth set-fin

A ROB-STREET CARPET WARE-
HOUSE.

OLDEN & RICKNER,
NO. SOS ARON STREET, did NINTH

Rave nowin Store a enlenka
OF

ENGLISH' AND AMERICAN CARPETINGS.
Of all desonptione,

Bought at PANIC PRIORS. and wtil be gold VERY
LOW FOR CARL

KrCarpeting' 10 per Dent. cheaper than any hones In
the trade. apiegui

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

Do YOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WANT WHDIKERE

DO YOU WANT A MOUSTACHE?
DO YOU WANT A MOUNTACELE

BELLINGHAWS
CELEBRATED STIMULATING

ONGUENT,
FOR THE WHISKERS AND HAIR.

•

The subscribers take pleasure In announcing to the
citizens of the United States that they have obtained
the Agency for. and are now enabled to offer to the
Amerman nubile the above Judy-celebrated and
world-renowned article.

THE BT/HUL &TING OrIaIUEXIT
Is prepared Di Dr. C. I% BELLINGHAM, an eminent
'historian of Loudon, and is mammal to bring out a
thick set of

WHISKERS, OR A HOMITACHE
In from three to six weeks. This article is the only

oneofthe kind used by the French, and inLondon and
Fars it is in universal use.
It rs a beentifnit economical. soothing, 701 stimula-

ting compound, suing u us magic upon the roots,
oaumng a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If ap-
plied. to the scalp itwill aura baldness, and cause to
sprig litpufthe place of the bald spots afine growth of
new hair. Appliedaccording to directions, it.MTh
sin or racer hair DAME, and restore gray DST to
pyjama Dolor leavingleaving it soft, smooth. and flexible.
The OttetUSL'lT" isan indureensablearticle inswat!
sentlemante toilet. and after oneweat'swie they would
no`, for any consideration, be without It.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the 'idiots
in the United anima, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.Prom one dollar a box ; for sale hy.all Druggists and

hitraleettla: doer nlire bas itadrorr Ot ttew7rimgUsirrir itol.reiivrmall. direct. seeorelf
awr ti mno /Vain.°

packed. on receipt of price
and gunman.*Li& apply to. or address

HORACE L. ILEGEMAN & C .Druggitto;&&.
24 WILLIAM Stmt, Now York.

MYST CO.. No.832 NorthBBOOND Street,Phi
ridelohis uth23-3111

inHARLES ADAMS & SON-EIGHTH
V AND ARCH STREETS—

Will offer._ _this' morning, a fine assortment of
STELLA BRAWLS. purchased at auction, and for
tale at a very small advance, ranging in price from $1
to .

A , fine assortment of DRESS GOODS.Chalk Detainee, every variety,from isiso. to Sao.
Cherie Mohair*. neat styles'

, from lee, to Mo.
Ottoman. Styrteline, andDiagonal Poplins. „

Silk,Embroidered, and Embroidered Diagonal Poll'
Neapolitan Silk CheekMohair, Mo. and Sic.
LADIL/P CLOAKINGS, in stripes and plain colors.
The latest shape of HOOP SKIRTS lot Ladies and

Misses, of the beet quality, both tied, and wide and
GOLLABB AT HALF PRICE.

Aimedl lotjustpurchased, which we will guardian
to be so'd at one-half the umodnrice.

GrenadineVeils,alt colors and eighties.
Veil Berates, all oolors, including &Retitle and

drab.Particularattention is requested to our House Fur-
nishing Goods.

ShirtingLinena, the beat article for Mc. ever offered*and better finalities in proPortloll.
Ballard Vale Plaanshi,_a full

ease 44 unbleached Mullin, fine. 90.
Icame 4-4unbleached Muslin. heavy, 100.case .35 bleached Muslin, IMO.
Lease 4-4bleached Muslin, ea.—splendid.
/ MN4-4 C. Adams& Son, 100.
1ease44 C. Adams & Son, WXo.
5-4Boott Mills. Amoskeag and Dodgeville.

ease 10-4bleached Cheeting.lee.usually $734e,
I elieetf124bleached Sheeting,500, ustudly 40c.
apl3-

HSTEEL & 80N,
e No. 713 North TENTH Street, above Coates.

Will won. TODAY, from New York
girteßilkfirposdines, Bleak Grounds.

gee, Mirage Robes.6aArior ,jscortet,an 4 °mangle Lawns.
and puler 01/0/QP and I.tesirapla mrase

'Crest Bargains in Panay Silk!.
French and ladleCheatBits.RED?l TiritlT_Clipl 111.111 1sentilLit8, DELAINEB. and

one came WRITE CO CREW, for milking Flags.
In ourBlLSWLiand MANTLEROOM

will titifinandevergvarterraatria of
BILK ANDOLOTN COYEICNS.
oßzmitikgT Sa4116Iff

MERCHANT TAILOR.

E. O. THOMPSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
N. E. cioniort WALNUTAND SEVENTH ST.,

Announces a New Stock of
FINE SPRING AND SUMMER MATERIALS, FOR

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Consisting in part of veil desirable styles ofsuper

French and English Melton CLOTHS, COATINGS.
OASSIMERES, &a., selected with sapecial care: and
Tairranan to the wants of a DISCRIMINATINQ AND
FASTIDIOUS CUSTOM,

e offers the following inducements for your pa-
"nalra Good mAteritil, a Parfeot Garment. and
Funotaiiiity and Precisiop in the egeontion of al
orders.

INSPECTION ISRESPECTFULLY EiVITED.
.ap3S-Rithe=gin

SEWING MACHINES.

wEIE.Er.ER & WILSON
SEWING MAOHINES.

. PRIDES •REDUOZD,
. . .

tw a-knites,ll,oll6lllllll7l etiocHt, hootulFloor.

WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS

EMBROIDERIES.
• EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.

TEN THOUSAND PIEGES

WHITE GOODS AND LINENS,

HALF!
THEIR !

USUAL!
RETAIL !

PRICE

IMMENBR BARGAINS. IMMENSE BARGAINS.TAIIVIRNsS p_ARGAINS. IMMENSE RARGAIRS.
IMMENSE BARGAINS. I DIMEDISS SARGA,Pos.
ImmENse. BARGAINS. ISIM.wNSE BARGAINS.IMMENSE BARGAINS. IMMENSE BARGAINS.

A PRIL'" 1861.
LARGE CASH PURCHASE OP SILKS.

THE CHEAPEST SILKS IN PHILADELPHIA.
THORNLNY & CHIOM have jut bought

FOR NET CASH,
I lots of Black Bilks, of superior quality, and very

°heap.s lota of Rich Chang Silks, Strings andPlaids. for
Tscents. Importers' pricefor which has been al./9 !
not Heavy Poie de Meg, solid colors, in Browns,

Blues Greens, Modes, Purples, at al. Importers' pries$1.35!
lot of Double-fmted Black Brocade Silks. very desi-

rable.
Rich Barege Robes, 6 and 9 Flounces, at RI cents on

the dollar.
1lot Challis BeLaines for 160,worth 2&
Beautiful D , in gyent vermft..SHAWLS AND CLOAKS!
Linen Goodsofonr own importation.
Power-Loom Table .Lenens. Damasks, Table Cloths,

&0.,
Spring Clothejlassimeres 'Vesting',&c. &e.

At THORNLEY & CHUMPS,
N.H. Garner EIGHTH & SPRINGGARDEN Ste.

French—Will open in a few days Bilk Mantles,and
Lace Oetals. Loral T. tz,

GOAD NXWS 143. TEM LADDLI---
Newarrivals of the cheapest staple and Fancy

TRIMMINGS at the More no. 103 North EIGHTH
Street. only second door above Arab. Kid Gloves,25
cents a pair, worth 12)emits; Mohair Nets, 111 cents
apiece, worth 26 cents ; Tarletans , two yards wide,l3
cents a yard. worth 26 cents; India Rubber Combs,5
'cents apiece, worth 12cents; White Curtain'Fringes
from 5 06515 up tolls cants. worth double the Price ' &full
line of Bilk and Mohair Mitre,extremely cheap; brass,
Wrapper, and Mantilla Trimmings , of the latest huh--
lona, at astonishingly low prices ; the best variety of
Dress and Wrapper Buttons, Paris and London styles ;

Shawl Border*, of ill widths,at less than half prime ;

Hoop Skirts, of the beet makes, chear than elms-
where ; the finest assortment of Belt Ribbons; Hair
Nets, of the last improvements. Ladies, our stook is
too numerous tobe specified it will be to your inter-
got to visit this place of bargains. No. 103 North
ISIGHTH street, only second door above Arab, and
convince yourselves ofthe feat: The Proprietor being
manufacturer of Ladle.' Trimmings, is enabled to
offer youmore inducements than any other store in this
city. WM. LoNnEItaTADTER.

mh3o-1m 103 NorthEIGHTH rt.. 24 door ab. Arch.

RPICOTAL NOTIOE—A, BARE VB&NQE
Pa FOR BAROA.INS: TRES ENTIRE FMCS TO
BE CLORBD OUT Onaction% ofthe unsettled state
of the country. and depression in the mercantile line, 1
am determined to close out my stork much below the
cost or importation. Great inducements will be offered
in Dress Goods Shawls.Bilks, fte" and I would invite
those wishing Dry Goods to examine it. One hundred
ShetlandShawls from II to*B. not half their value, at

JOON srer.
apiS-tf 702 ARCHBosztreet.

CIENTS' AND BOYS' WEAL-LARGE,
ILA Maoist. and eapoolaily °heap stook of Alen',and
Bove nessonable wear. .peinal attentel devoted to

asCloths, Cassimeres, Vestin. and to g rot Boys ,
COOPER Sc ONRD.ssas B. E. cox. NINTHand MARKET.

CONTINUATION
OF THE

GREAT SALE

CLOAXS, MANTILLAS,
LACES, TRIMMINGS, &c.,

In liquidation of the Estate of

`J. W. PROCTOR & Co..
708 CRESTNUTATREET:

The Stook nonwhite of—-
:SPRING 01.0aKe.
ENGLISH TWEED CLOAKS,
SILK CLOAKS AND SACZUKS,
SILK MANTILLAS,

:MANTILLAS. LACKFLOUNCINCS.
FRENCH LACE MANTILLAS,:
-FRENCH LACKTOINTH,
PHENCH LAOH;BotriLlfolix,,
TNAYELING
FLOUNCING LACES. -
DRESS AND CLOAKTRIMMINGS,

AO in immense variety', end tobe sold et about

ONE-RAEF THE USUAL PRIME,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

To facilitate sales, and enable purobasere to make
nroint seleotiona, ALL GOODS will be marked in
FLAW' FIGURES.

Spoeial attention-Is called to this sale: Great induce-
ments, as to:prices. are caned, in orderto close oat the
entire Stook.

PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,
arl9tf TOS CaRSITIUT STREET.

311rANTIL4LAS. MANTILLAS.

OPENING- DAILY,
AT

WM. R CAMPBELL'S,
.No. 1124 CHESTNUT STREET,

In hia large and ELEGANT. STOCK lull be found
the-rlobest display of

MANTILLAS,
iN

8111( AND FANCY CLOTHS,

EVER MADE IN THIS CITY.

TO MILITARY COMPANIES.
VERY DESIRABLE GOODS,

SVITAIILE SOB.

UNIFORMS,
AND ARMY PURPOSES GENERALLY.

ar26.4t 112 CHESTNUT ST.

BLACK BILK' BABQUINES.
FRENCH SACQUES.

- OOHED MANTLES.
CIRCULARS.

Mantilla Shape.
Flint styles. for first-class tales,
READY MADE, OR MADE TO ORDER.

COOPER & CONARD,
ap2s:.lm S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

NEWMANTILLA.STORE
The moat splendid SILK 'MANTLES in the alb%

HOUGH & CO.,
25 PIOUTII TENTH STREET.

SILK MANTILLAS,
to everynew style, the riehoet awaiting over seen

at the elegant Newatom.
SS SOUTH TENTH STREET.

HOUGH & CO.
apto-un

rAtrose. t EV:MrNiap-W
-

- Nn. a 3 a /filltattreet.
QPRING CL„hAti. 4,
1 `.7 rietr. at IVENS'.

WPRIIiG CLOAKS, THE CHEAPEST
6,7' ever 'somas MEW.

&i 7ain . No. 2$ 8. Ninthstreet.

TeLELOR. SILR. MANTLES.—
Bleok Bilk Coats,

•

Gored Mantles—feleroti.
-Garments ofCloth. Pine dimpiny in

OUR NEW. LARGE, WELL I.IGRTED ROOK.
COOPER & CONARD,

8: E. cm NINTH end MARKET.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THE LATEST STYLES

THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES

SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING- SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.

AT ESHLEMAN'S,
kr ESHLEMAN'S,
AT, •ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,

NORTHWEST CORNER
NORTHWEST CORNER
NORTHWEST CORNER

SEVENTH & CHESTNUT,
SEVENTH & CHESTNUT,
SEVENTH & CITESTNUT.

No. 701.
No. 701.
No. 701.
No. 701.

No. 701.
No. 701.
No. 701.
No. 701.

TM CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.

mb39-tath&stf
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TIIESVAY, APRIL 30, 1861

Edwin James, Q. C.

Under the title, "The Pall of an Adven-
turer," the Saturday Review records the rise,
decline, and fall of a "popular" lawyer,
kr. Edwin James, lately member of Par-
liament for the London metropolitan bo-
rongh of Marylebone. The Saturday Re-
view is a saucy London journal which we
rarely see. What of that, when we find its
:crack articles in the New York Albion, a paper
which principally constitutes our Saturday
reading, for it_contains matter enough to oc- •
cupy a whole !afternoon, and it gives more
English literature atid,nevoi, with that rare ar-
ticle, a Parisian letter teeny writtenin Paris,
duet any other paper wititimour.kuvwledge,
.This Albion, by the way, isatc. excellent ex,
ample of the_ advantages Cuiaraing, from it'
Atter? divhdon of label; thi#llllo..tairie iii'accernpitiAereailiffrOath
'irilia,i'iiiTtransia.ter of Beranger, whoattends
to the editorial department, with competent
assistance—its musicaland theatrical criticism
is held as standard authority in New Eork—-
and there is Mr. S. I. Ahern, an Irish gentle-
man, ably attending to business matters,
cloverly keeping up (even in these troublotts
times) the full tale of advertisements, and
managing affairs so that the paper is never
misdirected, is always mailed in time, and is
so regular in its arrival that every subscriber,
no matter how distant,may calculate upon re-
ceiving it as regularly as if it were published
next door to him. The Albion has immense
circulation, not only in Canada and other
British colonies, but also in the leading cities
of the United-States, and is, indeed, one of
the seniors of the New York press, having
been established as farback as June, 1839.

We have been led into this digression upon
the Albion by the fact of its containing that
article from the Saturday Review about Edwin
James, which we mean to notice.

Edwin James, it should be premised, is
eldest eon of Mr. JohnJames, for many years
Secondary of the City of London, and grand-
nephew of the late Alderman Harvey Combe,
a great brewer in his day, and I. P.for Lon-
don for many years. It was this Harvey
Monate who once gave Beau Brurnmell a terri-
ble rap ou the knuckles. The Brewer and
the Beauwere gambling together at Brookes's,
and Brummell, who was insolent to a degree,
called out ttCome, Wash-tub, what do you
set?" Combo set a pony (twenty-five
guineas), and Brummell won twelve of them
in succession. Elated by his luck, Brummell
bowed and said 4,Thank you, Alderman, in
future I shall drink no porter but yours?'
Combo turnedthe tables on the impertinent
Bean by answering, "I wish, sir, that every
other blackguard inLondon would tell melhe
same."

James, the Secondary, was, what is called,
"a solicitor." The fact is, attorney has been'
voted vulgar, but it actually means one who'
attends to criminal and common law cases,
while a solicitor devotes nimself exclusively to
what is called Equity business. Having two ,

sons, James made an attorney of one and
barrister of- aua other. Edwin -James was called.
to the bar at Lincoln's Inn in 1835, and was:
then'abont 26 years old. His family connec-
tion gave himlarge practicefrom the first, and
his talents were equal to it. In 1852,he was
of such standing that he could afford to accept
a silk gown, the distinguishing costume of
Queen's Counsel. In 1856, he was madeRe-
corder et Brighton, which added some £2OO
to his income—a sum which never was nearly
an equivalent for the loss he sustainedby
settee from the London law courts, while ju-;
dieially at work upon the bench at Brighton.

In 1858 Mr. Edwin James obtained great
political as well as legal popularity by his suet

eflat_tlyt
Old on a elate fetptitheridtfi
Orsini, against the life of die Ernieiorltui
poleon, and, in February, 1859,becoming a
candidate for the parliamentary representation
of Marylebone, he headed Sir Benjamin Bali,
(who had sat for the borough since 18820by
some 600 votes, and • had five timesas many
votes in his favor as Lord Stanley, the Tory
candidate. He entered Parliament as a Re:-
former of the out-and-outer class, thoroughly
in favor of theBallot, and veryanxious for the
abolition of Church-Rates. Regular in hisat-
tendance, eloquent in his speeches, consistent-
ly liberal in his votes, after allEdwin Jamee
did not succeed in Parliament, and, in Easter
Week, announced his intention ofretiring, on
the plea that parliamentary labor interfered
withhispractice at the bar. At the same time,
be resigned the Recordership of Brighton.

The Saturday Review, edited by kid-gloved
gentlemen, who boast of their Univetity-
standing and hate all that Lord Dundreary
would call vulgaw, has dropped fiercely down
upon poor Mr. James. " lie has fallen, it
said, from his place in Parliament like a star
from heaven. His descent is as rapid, and
more merited than his rise. The daring genie
has been played as long as the lights lasted
they have died out suddenly, and the daylight
which is growing on the walls shows that the
audacious player has not won. Mr. Edwin
James made a leap at the moon, and, having
just missed it, is at present descending with a
velocity that increases every minute in coma
pound ratio. Like afalling meteor, he trails
fire in , his track." Referring to the alleged
cause of his retreat, (that private circum-
stances compel him to devote his attention
more exclusively to his profession,) thefie-
turday Review adds: cc Want of private for-

tune might compel even a better man tore_
sigh a still more respectable seat; but it must
be dire necessity that compels a barrister to
withdraw from the green pastures and still
waters of a Recordership. Most men hold on
to a judicial sinecure until they either lose it,
or perceive that it is likely tobe taken, bon
gri mat gri, from them. Bat though the
causes that necessitate Mr. Edwin James'sre-
tirement are no doubt as deplorable as they
are mysterious, far be it from us to deplore
that retirement itself."

Mr. James entered Parliament, like other
lawyers, to place himself prominently in pub;
lie view, with a hope; no doubt, of becoming
one of the law-officers of the Grown, which
would give immediate high station and
large income, with anot remote prospect of a
Judgeship—perhaps of a Peerage also. In
December, 1859, when the office of Solicitor
General became vacant, cruel Palmerston, in-
stead of appointing Mr. James, gave the place
to Mr. Atherton. This wasthe crushing blow.

Proceeding with its comments*.and dwelling-
upon what it affects to call is the mystery " of
Mr. James' self-extinguishment, the Saturday
Review goes on thud, in a vein terribly satire-
cal,•nottosayactuallypersonal,upon'the
lawyer's Parliamentary career :

" We feel the sort ofshook at hisunexpected die;
applesauce that wefeel when harlequinin the pan-
te:alms jumps down a trapdoor at e vary minute
wa are waiting for him to do something. Where
bee he gone? Into what has he jumped? What
if he going to do next? During his brief appear-
&nee on the Parliamentary • stage, Mr. James's
movements have been as prominent, asnoisy,and
asfantastical as thoseof any harlequin that ever
leaped. Re. entered with a swing, a rub, and
a bound; and, having attracted as muoh attention
in as short a time as possible—having made a time-
sand noises in a thousand half minutes—he makee
his exit with a tumble. He has hardly bun a
member of Parliament, in the ordinary sense of
theword, atall. That he was ever in Parliament
was always understood to be akind of coarse joke
at the expenseof representative institution!. He
imparted an sir of vulgarity to thewhole history
of the last yearby visiting Italy in the character
of an English politician during theNeapolitan re-
volution. lie wrote to the Times aboutNeapolitan
prisons, and made writing to the ninesridiculous.
lle shouted like the rest for Reform. He took,the
chair atsoda and political meetings. Havoted at.
very Many divisions in theHouse. If all this Is to'
be a member ofParliament, Mr. Edwin James was
one. He was not a member of Parliament, ifDe-
modies—seated in the kingly chair, and sleeping
on the kingly coach, while the sword hung glitter-
lag above his head--.wea nota king." •

Bitter as this is, what follows' Is quite -as
bad. We learn that dcwhen Mr. Edwin
James first took hisseat it was with the hope
that by abold and brazen push he might be-
`Come so powerful at to succeed. 'He failed,
al men like him, wboitart as adventurers,

must in thh end-fall; ='lll3,Politioal career has
been s scale"of Wenand hopeless clutches
at imitir,l'ofiaine,'or notitiriety---or anything
infine, Whichireight keep hit 'head chorethe :j

streatit.V.lfewlifi Chimed toheheard as the
adVoesti oft-pefalar'opinkon, now as the self-
appointed eoulieellorof Garibaldi, now as the
tourist of the(venation. 'We donot.envy the
feelings ofn:tuan who .sees 'hope 'alter hope
melt' in his futile gitnsp, and knouts that the ,
fall in yetoto come.-...At last bebap Slaxed Ids
hold, lindlis sweptback into ;,,a ..Wave of mis-
fortune stkblack and gloomy*ewe do'not care
to'folloit him as be: is washeiL down.P. The
peroration °spathe whole diatribe, itmust be
owned .cclielutsnot beena Parliamentary
sucinissitut a Parliamentary failure.- He is,
now imlitically'dead. If his tepitaph' is not
yetwritten;3t is because we may-possibly be.
fore long.: receive: fresh intelligteme of the,
merits of tleivust.departOd.i.Jtcwould be a:
pity tocompinsilsialnic'riptlontwieoon."

. It may be asked; Whatmayte 'the-lnyekny
of Mr:Jaime's Voluntarily quitting Parliament?

an English'provincial. journal are'find the.
ke)" lgs-Ziisuses. pecaniLestanosiiise

-so lent and.: so s generally
matter of comment amongst his brethren of
the Mar and in the Mouse; that would be al-
iodation to talk of his retirement from public
'life as due to othercauses than these embar-
,

memento, and painful circumstances con-
nected with them. Mr. James, like the late
Sergeant Wilkins,has long been laboring for
creditors, and fora class of creditors who-
certainly cannot count on much sympathy
froth the public, should Mr. James have de-
termined on releasing himself from their
claims by measures which would beineouipa-
tible with a seat in Parliament or a judicial
office.' This is certainly a painful position,
in which a man with au income of at least
£40,000 a year thus voluntarily places him-
self; and his Hebrew friends must beterribly
exacting in their pound of flesh, if such a
princely fortune—double the salary of the
Prime Minister—is notenough to satisfy their
demands."

To those who would inquire why a gentle-
man with a law practice of fifty thousand dol-
lars per annum should be "hard-up," we ten-
der a reply, in better language and with more
force than any explanation of ourown. Here,
apropoaofthis very ease, is the London Times'
sketch ofanEnglish barrister in full practice

"He must be called at four o'clock, and sit read-
ing hiepapere by oandlelight when lees prosperous
Christiens are, comfortably asleep. He must be
holding conimitations at hours when the most hum-
ble-bank clerk is only just getting his breakfast.
He must be in court, with half a day's work done,
for the most part at, nine o'clock.. Then he has
his weary hours of wrangling, reading, verifying
authorities, and spinning oat hours of talk, less
to convince the court than to satisfy his client/I.
In the afternoon, when the burden of the day is
thrown off by all ordinary laborers, the prosper-
one barrister is needed at chambers. There areoases to answer and. Conferences to bold, and the
work of to morrow 10 just come in, and he must
go hot= and read. upas much as he dan ,hefore
bedtime, throw the rest aside, and make haste
to take his modicum of sleep—for the inevi-
table morrow will bring its candles, and its brief-
bag, and :its mass of labor, which cannot wait
for the sun. Our Q. O. has the greet prizes of
his profession' within his grasp. He le riming
into notortetY—we cannot call It fame—perhaps
intopopularity. The Solicitor Generalship maybe
in view. 'Then the labor ofthe House ofConosione
is superadded, and he must be strong to mind and
strong in body if he li.e-nil-this and de not sink
under it. It - a hard life at best—a few meet:.roves for recreation during the year, and all the
rest =intermitting toil—great game when the time
ofprofit comesbut little leisure to enjoy them. Let
the brickLayer who grudges his ten hours of saun-
tering labor at a mechanical handicraft think What
a life this Is The bricklayer declares that he can-
not live without having Illosen hours out of every
twenty-four to improve his mind'—at the Club
pot-house; the lawyer has scarcely an hour in time
day to. talk to his wife a eon Maohildren. Yet
this' is the bright side of such a career as wehave
imagined. The bar is what is' oalled a career of
ambition. He who starts on inch a career must be
supposed to have faith in himself. He dares great-
ly in his early days, and his daring takes the form
of running into debt. Not a few have even befit
their bitter moanupon this very daring and this
very indebtedness. The power of which he him-
self is 00IIffitiOall, keensighted observers also see.
Perhaps he becomes careless and extravagant
upon borrowed money, and he is a slave for
life; his labor is not for himeelf, his successes
bring to him no reward, his, path upwards in

;..paiiiaidon-. is :in.-to, competence or to ho-..wor. :The worliti men in) the- -Lam list. are
:tie taskmasters And: she . monopolists of his
earnings. He is paiing—we mean he ii add
lag to -his indebtedness—at the rate of`misty;
or even eighty, or, we have been once assured
by one who sank wider the hopeless content, even
180 percent. for money borrowed in remote dates,
and paid twenty times over, yet surviving In a
moundof bills and bonds. There la not a slave in
South Carolina who is so much to be pitied as this
prosperous,Ahriving, rising, popular barrister. He
is not even master ofhis own honor. Professional
honor reqnires the nicest observance, and is sensi-
tive to the most delicate touch ; and the higher an
advocate may rise, the more conspicuous are his
acts, and the more responsible is hefor scrupulous
attention to the lightest shades of professional pro-
prlety. But the man we are now imagining has
'coarse taskmasters, who will insist. upon opining
his talent into gold, for the gold when gained is '
theirs. Itis an evil in our system that attorneys
can push any man of talent up to thatposition in
which he only just fails to storm the Bench ; and
it is a still greater evil that this power is not con-
fined to, or . even chiefly possessed -by, the most
honorable elasa of that profession. The bar, itself,
seems to be somewhat leas tenacious of its corporate
honor than it has been in former times, or instead
of deploring these things privately it would long
since have purged them' Of course, we
canknow nothing of any Individual case which
does not come forth in some official way out of the
privaay in which 'such matters always dwell. as
long as possible. The current scandals, therefore,
which have suggested these remarks must pass un•
fixed. We think, however, that it mayfairly be
suggeateil to the profession itself, whether some
meanscannot be taken against making mere busi-
ness ' incourt the Alphaand Omega of profession-
al estimation, and against the system which now
places the honor of the bar Inthe gift of the least
reputable among the attorneys."

The above is one of the saddest, because
one of the truest, ofportraits from actual life.
Itrepresents a class of able men who have
none likethem here,—nutlike them, wemean,
ingetting such small returns for such immense
labor. In this country, a lawyer isnot neces-
sarily obliged, as it were, to aim at making
such a showin society, at such a terrible cost.
We have men here with Mr. Edwin James'
ability, but,happily, without his necessity (tor
it is almost that) of "pawning a prosperous
future for a very liliputian present.

From Lycommg County.
.Mtaxer, PA., April 26,1881

Entron or Panes : Your correspondent from
Williamsport,"J. B. C.," inyour issue ofyesterday,
told.your readers the truth about that plaaa and
our county; only he omitted the most important
item of these glorious times, SO far as our county
is concerned:; . end that is, that the "Brady Artil-
lery," of bluntly,. Captain Bowman, were the first
eonspauy is this division to offer their genies*
ender the President's; call, thefirst that were ac-
cepted by our patriotic Governor, and thefirst to
leave thecountyfor Barrisburg—ene hundred and
five strong. We are jastlyArend of this fast, and
protest against any correspondent neglecting to
'state Current events as they may happen, espe-
cially when writing for. your widely circulated
paper; asit.will doubtless behereafter resorted to
by this historian for information on these subjects,
and heist* our desire to haveknit:lee done to all of
our brave Men. The Brady Artillery left here en
Monday, the 22d bistent, In the morning train.
An immense concourse ofpeople, ofall ages, men,
women, and children, were present. A flag was
'presented; the etar-Bpangled Banner was sung by
a nand:per of our young ladies and gentlemen,
aevorol of our minieterclartielpating ; speeches
were made ; cheers without itember were given ;

the Bev. Mr. Wadleigh, of the'Episcopal Ohara,
delivered a most beautiful address, closing by a
Piayer and benediotion. Altogether, it was an °c-
ession ofmost intense interest and feeling, and the
like has never been witnessed here before. Ifmay
one doubts the devotionof the entire people to our
form of government, and the stars and stripes, let
him witness these gatherings of the people, from
the hill-top and the valley,from town and country,
and be wilt be convinced that his "very doubts
are traitors."

Another company is also forming, and will be
reedy when needed. H. J.

Governor Hicks' Apology.
[For The Prep.]

The Governor of Maryland, in his late morose,
says that the late =maws.) in Mobtowit was the
result, of momentary frentic excitement. If the

Paestum. believes this, he is too ignorant to be
Governdt of a pig pen. The "world knows that a
Aria- 1, town meeting was previously held, at which
`the stump-speakers counselled vielenoe. Tie mob
were asked if they would permit the transitof
troops to defend Washington, and the answer was,
No,never ! Were the eobble•stones and pieces of
old stoves carried to the tops of housesin' a mo-
ment

The. Governor, whose 001/110 for the last eii
*months btu been admirable, now seems to be
cotirtielt the rabble of Illobtown. He should re
member the seriptaret Malediction "Wo unto
you when ell men Ileawell of jron!"'
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Mr. Sothern.
Perhaps the only aotor who could have filled

Walnnt•etreet Theatre every night last week,
and has a fair prospect of aosompliabing the
BaC/20 mina)* this week also, is Mr. &there.
At a time- when the public mind is agitated
by political , and warlike excitement, when every
man as.ll 'soldier; when every man's time is oc-
cupied (especially in the evenings) with attend.
awe at the drill ; when " Hardee" is every man's
pocket companion, ft is a great deal for Mr.
&Meru to be able, notwithstanding, to tempt
crowds into the Theatre. He has-done it, and is
likely to doltwhile he continues here, a abort time
only, seeing that he Is about transferring " Oar
American Combsat Home" to the Winter Garden
at New York, where it is to be brought out in a
superb manner, we ruiderstand, with no less a per-
nonage than facetious WilliamRufus Blake io the
character ofBinney, which our Mr. Semple plays
with.so much solidity; never once laughing at the
fun hls mattertm-fait iirloiuniesscreates, but look.
Mgmore solfrniiid4griiiii 45:morei laughter he
Waits. Mr.r:lflakeofis ..`s"aeeat .actor—a genuine
comedian ofilte lint ekes, If,he would only eom-
mit the 'wards-of his parts to memory; but wo bag
to doubt whether. he can play Hinney u
:llp,..Henti,lo does. Blake is pretty sure to ,break
Tat; laugh at the ridiculousness of his own
lierfortuanoe, but lieu:lle never moves a mewls of
his face. Prom first to last, Hemple is the straight.
forward, • self-opinionated, cookney-prououncing,
obstinate John Bull, thinking that Hengland (as
he calls It) is the lisle of the Hoceari," and that
he (Btnney) is a creditable specimen' of UsHang-
nail race:

"Car Amorioan Cousin at Home," introducing
Lord Dm:dreary on a viait to Ana. Vane/tarot In
America, must be accepted as an amusingly absurd
and, ridioulously laughable parody upon c' Oar
American Cousin," hi which Mr. Joseph Jefferson
and Mr. Bothern were the original Asa Trenehard
and Lord Dundreary, at Laura Keene's Theatre,
and, the originals studied by Mr. Clarke and Mr.
Wheatley, (.• gags" included,) when the play was
to be brought out at Aroh-street Theatre. There
is aemuch differenee between the originals and the
copies of these two characters as there is between
gennine licidaieck and Jersey older oopy,how-
ever good, is but a copy. In the play, as written by
Tom Taylor, Asa Trenehard, the American Cousin,
was necessarily a leading part, and admirably did
Mr. Jefferson play It. Bat LordDundreary was
actually nest to nothing, so unimportant bad the air
thormade it. We have beard that it did notorigi-
nally contain more than "a length," which Isonly
forty-two lines, and the adroitness with which seve-
ral performers inLaura Keene's company tried to
dodge it bas been deseribed as extremely amusing.
At last, venturing upon it as a sort offorlorn hope,
&Ir. Sothern consented to play the part. He either
was allowed or took carte dlantite as to expand-
ing it, and finally succeeded in making it a
great feature in the play. Me appeared as
the do-nothing, nobly-born, riohly-estated, ma-
ohalant bliss% ultra•fashionable, yet, notwlth•
alluding, good for something English peer, and
though the coloring was high, there was coneldera-
Me truth in the portrait. Mr. Bother')is what is
called an eecentrie comedian or the highest elan,

fact, where others copy, he creates. fieje
Rhein genuine a comedian that we would baok him
to play Charles Surface or Evelyn, or snob parte
as are in the range of gentlemanly comedy, with
alMost any actor who might be named. Ilis Is
genuine light comedy of the present day, not
the faded tradition of a by-gone time, when
the oomedian dealt outhis words with such grave
Noletenity, that *he spectator was fain to fancy
that light comedy was apeolfloally a heavy affair.

In " Our American Cousin at some," by Mr. C.
Gayier, of New York, we have a caricature of the
Lord Duradreakv of the original play. It is an
extravaganza, full of fan all through, and many
of its numerous jokes are so supremely ridiculous
that, after having involuntarily laughed at them,
you laugh again at yourself for having doneso.
Mr. Sothern has two charactera in this piece—
Dundreare himself, (an hirsute and absurd as
ever, yet gradually improving into a man

under the influence of love,), and his
younger brother, the lion. Sam. 'Alm doubling of
these parts is a dramatic curiosity, and shows Mr.
Bothorn to be, in ail respects, a pretty sharp and
active fellow. MyLord walks out at one side of
the stage, and, almost bafore you ean look around,
Stun walks in at the other. do it is, all through
the piece, and it really is surprising how rapidly
dress and hair are changed. Sam, we take it, is a
finer conception than Dundreary. lie is the bash.

wellborn Englishman. Hie love-soene, where
he proposes to Edith Talfourd, (played by Miss
Price, who haa not yet learned to restrain her
laughter on the stage,) was rwrsr
ap vary amusing, sad another capital hit was where

Trenehard teaches Dundreaiy how to pro-
nozince r'a_

That same part of Susie Trenclard, played by
Mu. Cowell, Lee nothing In it, except that ono
Beene, and so clever and versatile an actress was
misplaced in it. But she introduces into it a very
popular song, with a " stunning " chorus, in which
"Dixie" is commemorated, and, singing it in
IL very telling manner, it bee received a double
encore every night. Mrs. Cowell appears to have
a new version every time she sings it, and the al-
lusions to passing events, adroitly brought in, re-
peatedly draw down the house." Some mere
"walking lady" can fill this part at New York,
but only a good vocalist like Mrs. Cowell can give
the song, which is a great attraction in the piece.

Mr. Vining Bowers plays the oharaoter of Asa
Trenchard very well indeed—in a natural and
elleotive manner, and Mies Miller, &ebb wife, ren-
dered justice to a small character. Mrs. Thayer'i
accent, as an Irish orange•seller, is the most un-
Irish we ever heard, but Mr. Young, as Uncle
Pete, a gray-haired negro-servant, played evenly
and ably throughout. Two more oharaoters must
be mentioned, though our space is limited to•diy.
The first is Ord Coyle, which Mr. Dubois per-
sonated with intense truth and force. In feet,
what Is actually a small part, he gave with each
diatinatnees and energy as to make it truly notice-
able. Every now and then Mr. Dubois plays very
artistically—We is oneof the occasions.

Binge Mr. hothern first produced than play here,
several weeka ago, a newpart has been introduced.
This is an undersized morsel of male humanity,
Tiger to Sam, and bearing the aristocratic name of
Master Buggins. This part is played by Miss
C. JeXereon, a quaint little lady with a eonsidera_
ble alum of the talent width has ran through
three generations of her family. Dressed up in
drab livery, with laced.hat and top-boots, Master
Bugginr is an amusing addition to the draws
and his bye-play with Kinney, especially on the
steamboat, was quite in character with thespirit
of the piece.

Mr. Sothern plays every evening: this week.
We candidly confess that we cannot understand
the policy of following such a "screaming" three-
act farce as " Oar American Cousin at Rome "

by snob a oommonplace two-act piece of heavi-
nese as is announced. It is like throwing a wet
blanket upon the fun of the Drunireary extras.
gauss.

PRILADILPHIA PIRPORMERS >x Losinox.--On
Easter Monday, a new comic picoe, by Samuel
Lover, entitled" Mac Carthy More," wasproduced
at the Lyceum Theatre in London. The %raver
says : " ft was reoeived with every token of appro-
bation. In plot and general etrnoture it le slender
alined to flimsiness, bat yet so rich and genial is
the humor that rune through every wens of it, and
so natural is the acting of Mr. John Drew in the
part of the genuine native of the Green Self who
holds the foremost figure in thepiece, that no one
can possibly see it without a sense of delight and
pleasure. Mr. Drew's impersonation of.the part is
entitled to the highest praise; rich in humor and
overflowing with fun, bat never come, never vul-
gar, neverextravagant. A more natural, and eon.
sapiently a more 'agreeable, delineator of Irish
character in the humbler walks of life las not been
seen upon the board of a London theatre for many
a day."

On the same evening, at the same theatre, the
Observer sap, anothernew drama,entitled " New
Year'e Eve; or the Belle of the Simeon," was also
produced, In which Miss Matilda Heron and Mrs.
Winstanley severally made their drat appearance
at this theatre, and in which, it my be further
said, each of those isdiea added materially to her
previews reputation as au aceorapliehed actress.
The play is an adaptation from theFrench drama
of the younger Datum, and, InBorne of its scenes,
presents a strong resemblance to the famous

Dame eta Camellia." The part of the laroime,
Rosalie'Lee, wham ateadfast virtue dually brings
her in triumph through trials which have carried
her to the very verge of the grave, was very dra•
matioally sustained by Miss Matilda Heron ; and
a fashionable London milliner, Mrs. Bobiverte,
was most amusingly impersonated byaim Wiu-
Stanley. New Year's Eve," we believe, was
written by Misa Matilda Heron.

nom PORTO &Co.—By the arrival ofthe Boboon-
er Zupleetnia, Captain A A Bayley, we have ad-
vices from Porto filed. to the 14th inst. The mar-
ketfor providone was abundantly supplied

advancing. Planters
bar end coopers' stuff also.• Produee numb

Yorable news from thewdeamreanencitiaoinpdstplarirms osr /eigfhatvl
UnitedStates Bogen may bequoted at $3.3784.25.
idolasser, $l4 per 110 gallons. Coffee, $l2 50a13.
preights for the United States dull; for Europe in
great deemed, £4 having been paid for the last
charters. Exchange ae per last advioes. Five
hundred troots_had been taken from Pones, per

Hwar-steamer ermon Cortez, on the 22th, for Eit.
John, Porto Rico, to replace those sent to St. Do-
mingo. But little enthusiasm was manifested--
Hsrald.


